


LUBBOCK, TEXAS

LHUCA  •  511 Ave K (Trolley Stop 1)  •  806-762-8606  •  Gallery hours Wed-Sat 11am-5pm 
• Christine DeVitt Exhibition Hall: “Notes From Another Place” featured in our Christine DeVitt Exhibition Hall brings together �ve artists who 
explore the intersection between place and architecture, as well as place and language. Each artist’s practice is informed by their personal 
relationship to the places that have shaped them through experiences and mythologies. For example, Hannah Parrett and Boryana 
Rusenova-Ina look at places as symbols in nation building narratives whereas Sam van Strien and Joonhong Min are interested in the urban 
fabric of places translated through drawings and rubbings. In addition, Eun Young Cho and Boryana Rusenova-Ina’s work also re�ects on the 
relationship between place and language as it relates to belonging and identity. 
• Helen DeVitt Jones Studio Gallery: Misty Gamble’s studio practice research sits at the intersection of feminism and environmentalism, 
focusing on the relationship between human animals and non-human animals. She is currently looking at the overlap of feminist and vegan 
critical theory that discusses consumptive culture and objecti�cation in language and “the absent referent” in literature. Her work is inspired by 
research from “The Sexual Politics of Meat” by Carol J. Adams, which has become the classic articulation of the hidden connection between meat 
eating and patriarchy, vegetarianism, and feminism.
• John F. Lott Gallery: Shihka Joshi, a potter from Round Rock, Texas, plays with ceramics between form and function. She enjoys exploring 
forms, creating pots with strong shapes, with the underlying goal of achieving good functionality. The rich earthy hues strongly appeal to her 
which helps dictate her choices of clay bodies and glazes. She is currently exploring di�erent slips, glazes, colorants, and inclusions to achieve 
looks that resemble rocks, tree bark, and algae.
• Martin McDonald Gallery: Kat Carmona is a Mexican-American artist who uses her artwork as a means of self-re�ection through extreme 
meditative repetition. Her work employs the use of a technique that she created in 2020; it mirrors a traditional textile making practice of the
indigenous Tzotzil Maya people of Mexico. “Interwoven” showcases 108 spherical looms that have been sealed within the work by the fuzzy 
�uorescent fabric that is formed on their faces. Carmona states, “The accumulation of these works are a visual documentation of intentional time 
spent exploring this practice in the pursuit of healing and radical self-discovery.”
• Helen DeVitt Jones Clay Studio: Join us for Clay Demos including Raku �ring!
• Minnie Quickenstedt Underwood Gra�ti Building: Join the Child Development Research Center for their Silent Auction Fundraiser.
• LHUCA Firehouse Theatre: Flatlands Dance Theatre will be in the LHUCA Firehouse Theatre showing excerpts of their newest production, 
“Book Club”, which will be showing on Saturday October, 7th. Literacy Lubbock and the Lubbock Public Libraries will help spread the love about 
all things books, reading, and writing by o�ering giveaways and information to patrons.
• LHUCA Icehouse: Enjoy the Texas Tech Disability Services Creative Abilities Showcase. 
• LHUCA Plaza: Join Mariachi Azteca as they serenade all of First Friday Art Trail from 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm.  Founded in 2023, this quartet is the 
smallest mariachi group in Lubbock and their natural chemistry makes for an unforgettable performance. Stop by the Plaza from 8:00 pm - 9:00 
pm to rock out with Gunner Fore and The Interstate! Gunner Fore and the Interstate is inspired by the blues, Americana, and rock sounds of West 
Texas, and is in�uenced by diverse artists such as Jason Isbell, Bill Withers, Vandoliers, Wilco, Fleetwood Mac, The Damn Quails, Tyler Childers, and 
numerous others.  

Charles Adams Gallery  •  602 Ave J (Trolley Stop 1)  •  806-788-1008  •  Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 11am-5pm   
Showing “Floral and Fauna” by Toni Arnett. Toni’s goal is to capture the soul of what she paints. She believes without capturing the soul of the 
subject, the piece is just a painting, not necessarily art. It must hold onto the viewer in a special way. This connection to others is her joy in 
painting. “Every day I see majesty: rolling hills, big skies, long views, and jade-green rivers. Where I live, nature is still unmarred by modern 
footprints, and its beauty takes my breath away. My paintings are about that.” 

Charles Adams Studio Project (CASP)  •  1106 5th Street (Trolley Stop 1)  •  806-788-1008
5&J STUDIOS
• 5&J Gallery: Hosting UFO'S Over Lubbock! Join printmakers from across the nation as they descend upon the High Plains to share their latest 
and greatest creations. On the CASP stage, we will have the South Plains College musicians who will entertain the crowds for hours. 
• School of Art Satellite Gallery at CASP: In “Same League, New Season: Another Boys' Night”, Gilchrist explores themes of homosocial 
relationships, regional identity, and social critique through the visual motif of bowling. Bowling, with its friendly and rowdy atmosphere, is an 
integral part of Midwest social life, serving as a refuge and oasis for individuals in this community. While his bowling experiences are rooted in 
the Midwest, the concepts he examines in this exhibition extend beyond regional boundaries. Texas, speci�cally Lubbock, with its rich sporting 
history and distinct regional identity, resonates with the themes of this exhibition.
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CASP Live/Work Studios  •  1010 Mac Davis Lane 
• Studio 2: Please join us at Storefront Productions, located at the CASP in Studio 2, for an immersive installation inspired by The Wallace's 
upcoming production of "Jekyll & Hyde," directed by Anna M Hogan - resident artist of CASP Studio 2 and Artistic Director of the Wallace Theater. 
Installation art by visual artists Mary Hogan, Krys Applegate, and Jennifer Cagle Gilmore. Scenic Build and Lighting design by theatrical technical 
director Zac Goin. Stop by the Storefront for beverages, sweets, and dare to peek beyond the facade. Keep a look out for upcoming Halloween 
events in our studio throughout the months of October! Follow us on instagram at Storefront_Productions_Casp2 for more! 

CASP Work Studios  •  408 Avenue J  
• Studio B: Hosting Payton Leigh Art, Cassapora Leather with handmade leather and wood goods, earrings, art prints, & wood wall art, Foxling 
and Fae with lavender bundles and handcrafted loose leaf teas, and other local guest artisans!
• Studio F: Showcasing the artwork of the Mala Suerte Tattoo Studio, the tattoo artists will be displaying their personal work as well as their 
tattoo artwork at CASP Studio F! Alongside resident studio artists Sam Gaitan, Mary Burt, and Kendra McCartney. 
• Studio G: Studio G is a photography based studio celebrating creating art with light. Showcasing di�erent forms of photography, art, minerals, 
and jewelry, Studio G engages the public eye to look at our planet from a new perspective. Resident Artists: Rachel Gililland (photography), 
Raquel Lopez (mixed media), & Santa Fe Artist Annette Colby (jewelry) Featured Artists & Special events for FFAT: SPWRC Fundraising Event and 
Photography, Logan Munoz (metal sculpture pumpkins), Free Sel�e Art Installation.
• Studio H: Showcasing artists Bonnie Wilkinson and Sean W Scully: featuring Bonnie’s paintings and enameled jewelry and Sean’s silver �ligree 
jewelry and installations.

Bentley Arrow  •  1719 Buddy Holly Ave  (Trolley Stop 3)  •  806-778-4447
Come see Kevin Hodges/Hodges Artistry: paint on canvas; Sip and Shop; Sales; and more!   

Buddy Holly Center  •  1801 Crickets Ave (Trolley Stop 3)  •  806-775-3560  
Celebración is an annual exhibition of artwork that explores the history and meaning behind the Mexican holiday, Día de los Muertos or Day of 
the Dead. This exhibit includes works from local and regional artists. Artists are challenged to create an expression of their interpretation of Día 
de los Muertos, by honoring departed ancestors, friends and family. Artists are not limited by choice of media or content, but are asked to focus 
on the uni�ed theme of Mexico’s centuries-old ritual of commemorating the death of a loved one. This year's exhibition was an open call for 
entry with over 40 local artists responding to the call.

Burklee Hill Vineyard Winery and Bistro  •  1109 Broadway St (Trolley Stop 2)  •  806-993-1195
Showcasing ceramic art by Dexter Woods and music by Russell Joe Thompson!

Glassy Alley Art Studio and Gallery  •  1940 Texas Ave (Trolley Stop 4)  •  806-535-2457  •  Open Daily 10am-2pm Mon-Fri.  
Come see our Resident Artists: Cat Boucher, Mosaics; Ira Davis, poured paintings; Margret Dobbs, Mosaics; Pauline Mills, Glass and Acrylics; Janet 
Reiter, Folded Books; Pat Smith, Wire Trees; Whit Whitley, New York Photography; and Sam Hopwood, New York Mix media. Daniel Dean, 
owner/artist of Livingston Forge, will be giving black smith demo in the alley behind
the gallery.  If you are interested in participating in Paul’s Project please bring blanket, co�ee,co�ee �lters, sugar etc.. to help stock the shelters 
for the homeless.
  
Grey Edges Studio and Art Gallery  •  1614 Mac Davis Ln (Trolley Stop 1) •  806-473-7475  
We will be featuring a "Mythical Art Bazaar" which will include an a�ordable art market, a bake sale, sensory and craft stations, costume contest, 
and a photo booth. Featured artists will be Valerie Hernandez, Claudia Mata, Leti Barron, Raquel Estrada, Alma Rico, Kelly Reyna, and more.

Livingston Forge  •  2101 Ave. J (Trolley Stop 4)  •  806-789-2204 
Come by our venue where we will have live demonstrations of blacksmithing. Sit and watch as our trained blacksmiths create metal art right 
before your eyes. We will also be featuring artist Jake Goodman (instagram @jakegoodmanartist). Mr. Goodman is new to the Lubbock area and 
draws unique comic book designs. Mr. Goodman's drawings depict his colorful imagination and his skillful talent. You do not want to miss out 
on this event! Learn more at livingstonforge.com.

Lubbock Art Depot  •  719 Buddy Holly Ave (Trolley Stop 1)  •  210-319-8030 
This month resident artist Robbie Sta�ord (Loop.918) will be hosting an open jam on stage. Bring your instruments and cords, and plug in! Local 
artisan vendors will be joining our lot, plus our Gra�ti Garden will be open for painting and pictures (bring your own paint!).

Lubbock Symphony Orchestra  •  601 Ave K (Trolley Stop 1)  •  806-762-1688 
Lubbock Symphony with O�cewise and Lubbock Live: Festival for The Arts will host music by ArtBeat Duo, art by Shannon Samson - pottery (high 
�re pottery, various sizes), and food by Taste of Cali, The Little Blue Trailer, and Matteo's Italian Ice.

NEW! - Paint T.M.E  •  1411 19th St. (Trolley Stop 4)  •  806-784-7511 
Join us for our �rst FFAT, packed full with live performances by Musical Artist, MTM and Spoken word Artist, Jasmine Shafar!

Raider's Axe Gallery and Entertainment (RAGE)  •  1408 Ave F  (Trolley Stop 2)  •  806-782-4676   
We are back with a Halloween Party/Art Fair! We will be open from 5:00 pm-11:00 pm and will have around 28 vendors both inside and out with live 
music! There will be a costume contest with a $5 entry fee. All money raised from the contest will go to Kat's Alley Cats trap and release program.

Rock•Paper•Shears Hair Studio and Gallery  •  1103 Main Street (Trolley Stop 2)   •  806-535-6181
Come out and see all of our amazing artists & Vendors! Featured artists: Elise Roeder and Jodie Gowen. Resident artists: Scrap’d, Berry & Shelly 
Mitchell; Boydacious Metal design, Brian Boyd; Thistle and Rambler Jewelry; Prints, VBee; Soaps, lotions & potions, Scarlet Snicklefritz. Vendors: 
Gnarled Roots, Darcey Archin; Valhalla Bound, Courtney Headley; Witchbag, Patty Troutbenton; Jewelry by LaQ, LaQuetta Purkiss; plus Sacred Earth 
Therapies, Vanessa Rautis and Linked806, Meghan Clark. Complimentary Wine sponsored by Llano Estacado Winery. Tarot card reader with 
LaQuetta Purkiss. Curated art and antiques for sale by Callie Combest.

Therese Barrett Fine Art Photography  •  1812 Texas Ave (Trolley Stop 3)  •  806-224-3126
Hosting Mano Amanda Snead (acrylic and oil paintings) and Marsha Vosburg (acrylic paintings). Negra will be selling Sangria and Expressions in 
Crystal will be selling jewelry.

Two Docs Brewing Co.  •  502 Texas Ave (Trolley Stop 1)  •  806-412-4888  
Come see art, enjoy local vendors, and stay for live music from 6:00 pm-10:00 pm!  

LHUCA’s The First Friday Art Trail is made possible by the City of Lubbock, Civic Lubbock Inc., Rea Charitable Trust, Sybil B Harrington Endowments for the 
Arts, Texas Commission on the Arts, Texas Women for the Arts, CH Foundation, and Tarpley Media.   
For more information about the First Friday Art Trail, please contact Mary Hogan at mary.hogan@lhuca.org   
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subject, the piece is just a painting, not necessarily art. It must hold onto the viewer in a special way. This connection to others is her joy in 
painting. “Every day I see majesty: rolling hills, big skies, long views, and jade-green rivers. Where I live, nature is still unmarred by modern 
footprints, and its beauty takes my breath away. My paintings are about that.” 

Charles Adams Studio Project (CASP)  •  1106 5th Street (Trolley Stop 1)  •  806-788-1008
5&J STUDIOS
• 5&J Gallery: Hosting UFO'S Over Lubbock! Join printmakers from across the nation as they descend upon the High Plains to share their latest 
and greatest creations. On the CASP stage, we will have the South Plains College musicians who will entertain the crowds for hours. 
• School of Art Satellite Gallery at CASP: In “Same League, New Season: Another Boys' Night”, Gilchrist explores themes of homosocial 
relationships, regional identity, and social critique through the visual motif of bowling. Bowling, with its friendly and rowdy atmosphere, is an 
integral part of Midwest social life, serving as a refuge and oasis for individuals in this community. While his bowling experiences are rooted in 
the Midwest, the concepts he examines in this exhibition extend beyond regional boundaries. Texas, speci�cally Lubbock, with its rich sporting 
history and distinct regional identity, resonates with the themes of this exhibition.

CASP Live/Work Studios  •  1010 Mac Davis Lane 
• Studio 2: Please join us at Storefront Productions, located at the CASP in Studio 2, for an immersive installation inspired by The Wallace's 
upcoming production of "Jekyll & Hyde," directed by Anna M Hogan - resident artist of CASP Studio 2 and Artistic Director of the Wallace Theater. 
Installation art by visual artists Mary Hogan, Krys Applegate, and Jennifer Cagle Gilmore. Scenic Build and Lighting design by theatrical technical 
director Zac Goin. Stop by the Storefront for beverages, sweets, and dare to peek beyond the facade. Keep a look out for upcoming Halloween 
events in our studio throughout the months of October! Follow us on instagram at Storefront_Productions_Casp2 for more! 

CASP Work Studios  •  408 Avenue J  
• Studio B: Hosting Payton Leigh Art, Cassapora Leather with handmade leather and wood goods, earrings, art prints, & wood wall art, Foxling 
and Fae with lavender bundles and handcrafted loose leaf teas, and other local guest artisans!
• Studio F: Showcasing the artwork of the Mala Suerte Tattoo Studio, the tattoo artists will be displaying their personal work as well as their 
tattoo artwork at CASP Studio F! Alongside resident studio artists Sam Gaitan, Mary Burt, and Kendra McCartney. 
• Studio G: Studio G is a photography based studio celebrating creating art with light. Showcasing di�erent forms of photography, art, minerals, 
and jewelry, Studio G engages the public eye to look at our planet from a new perspective. Resident Artists: Rachel Gililland (photography), 
Raquel Lopez (mixed media), & Santa Fe Artist Annette Colby (jewelry) Featured Artists & Special events for FFAT: SPWRC Fundraising Event and 
Photography, Logan Munoz (metal sculpture pumpkins), Free Sel�e Art Installation.
• Studio H: Showcasing artists Bonnie Wilkinson and Sean W Scully: featuring Bonnie’s paintings and enameled jewelry and Sean’s silver �ligree 
jewelry and installations.

Bentley Arrow  •  1719 Buddy Holly Ave  (Trolley Stop 3)  •  806-778-4447
Come see Kevin Hodges/Hodges Artistry: paint on canvas; Sip and Shop; Sales; and more!   

Buddy Holly Center  •  1801 Crickets Ave (Trolley Stop 3)  •  806-775-3560  
Celebración is an annual exhibition of artwork that explores the history and meaning behind the Mexican holiday, Día de los Muertos or Day of 
the Dead. This exhibit includes works from local and regional artists. Artists are challenged to create an expression of their interpretation of Día 
de los Muertos, by honoring departed ancestors, friends and family. Artists are not limited by choice of media or content, but are asked to focus 
on the uni�ed theme of Mexico’s centuries-old ritual of commemorating the death of a loved one. This year's exhibition was an open call for 
entry with over 40 local artists responding to the call.

Burklee Hill Vineyard Winery and Bistro  •  1109 Broadway St (Trolley Stop 2)  •  806-993-1195
Showcasing ceramic art by Dexter Woods and music by Russell Joe Thompson!

Glassy Alley Art Studio and Gallery  •  1940 Texas Ave (Trolley Stop 4)  •  806-535-2457  •  Open Daily 10am-2pm Mon-Fri.  
Come see our Resident Artists: Cat Boucher, Mosaics; Ira Davis, poured paintings; Margret Dobbs, Mosaics; Pauline Mills, Glass and Acrylics; Janet 
Reiter, Folded Books; Pat Smith, Wire Trees; Whit Whitley, New York Photography; and Sam Hopwood, New York Mix media. Daniel Dean, 
owner/artist of Livingston Forge, will be giving black smith demo in the alley behind
the gallery.  If you are interested in participating in Paul’s Project please bring blanket, co�ee,co�ee �lters, sugar etc.. to help stock the shelters 
for the homeless.
  
Grey Edges Studio and Art Gallery  •  1614 Mac Davis Ln (Trolley Stop 1) •  806-473-7475  
We will be featuring a "Mythical Art Bazaar" which will include an a�ordable art market, a bake sale, sensory and craft stations, costume contest, 
and a photo booth. Featured artists will be Valerie Hernandez, Claudia Mata, Leti Barron, Raquel Estrada, Alma Rico, Kelly Reyna, and more.

Livingston Forge  •  2101 Ave. J (Trolley Stop 4)  •  806-789-2204 
Come by our venue where we will have live demonstrations of blacksmithing. Sit and watch as our trained blacksmiths create metal art right 
before your eyes. We will also be featuring artist Jake Goodman (instagram @jakegoodmanartist). Mr. Goodman is new to the Lubbock area and 
draws unique comic book designs. Mr. Goodman's drawings depict his colorful imagination and his skillful talent. You do not want to miss out 
on this event! Learn more at livingstonforge.com.
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Lubbock Art Depot  •  719 Buddy Holly Ave (Trolley Stop 1)  •  210-319-8030 
This month resident artist Robbie Sta�ord (Loop.918) will be hosting an open jam on stage. Bring your instruments and cords, and plug in! Local 
artisan vendors will be joining our lot, plus our Gra�ti Garden will be open for painting and pictures (bring your own paint!).

Lubbock Symphony Orchestra  •  601 Ave K (Trolley Stop 1)  •  806-762-1688 
Lubbock Symphony with O�cewise and Lubbock Live: Festival for The Arts will host music by ArtBeat Duo, art by Shannon Samson - pottery (high 
�re pottery, various sizes), and food by Taste of Cali, The Little Blue Trailer, and Matteo's Italian Ice.

NEW! - Paint T.M.E  •  1411 19th St. (Trolley Stop 4)  •  806-784-7511 
Join us for our �rst FFAT, packed full with live performances by Musical Artist, MTM and Spoken word Artist, Jasmine Shafar!

Raider's Axe Gallery and Entertainment (RAGE)  •  1408 Ave F  (Trolley Stop 2)  •  806-782-4676   
We are back with a Halloween Party/Art Fair! We will be open from 5:00 pm-11:00 pm and will have around 28 vendors both inside and out with live 
music! There will be a costume contest with a $5 entry fee. All money raised from the contest will go to Kat's Alley Cats trap and release program.

Rock•Paper•Shears Hair Studio and Gallery  •  1103 Main Street (Trolley Stop 2)   •  806-535-6181
Come out and see all of our amazing artists & Vendors! Featured artists: Elise Roeder and Jodie Gowen. Resident artists: Scrap’d, Berry & Shelly 
Mitchell; Boydacious Metal design, Brian Boyd; Thistle and Rambler Jewelry; Prints, VBee; Soaps, lotions & potions, Scarlet Snicklefritz. Vendors: 
Gnarled Roots, Darcey Archin; Valhalla Bound, Courtney Headley; Witchbag, Patty Troutbenton; Jewelry by LaQ, LaQuetta Purkiss; plus Sacred Earth 
Therapies, Vanessa Rautis and Linked806, Meghan Clark. Complimentary Wine sponsored by Llano Estacado Winery. Tarot card reader with 
LaQuetta Purkiss. Curated art and antiques for sale by Callie Combest.

Therese Barrett Fine Art Photography  •  1812 Texas Ave (Trolley Stop 3)  •  806-224-3126
Hosting Mano Amanda Snead (acrylic and oil paintings) and Marsha Vosburg (acrylic paintings). Negra will be selling Sangria and Expressions in 
Crystal will be selling jewelry.

Two Docs Brewing Co.  •  502 Texas Ave (Trolley Stop 1)  •  806-412-4888  
Come see art, enjoy local vendors, and stay for live music from 6:00 pm-10:00 pm!  

LHUCA’s The First Friday Art Trail is made possible by the City of Lubbock, Civic Lubbock Inc., Rea Charitable Trust, Sybil B Harrington Endowments for the 
Arts, Texas Commission on the Arts, Texas Women for the Arts, CH Foundation, and Tarpley Media.   
For more information about the First Friday Art Trail, please contact Mary Hogan at mary.hogan@lhuca.org   
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